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1. Name president of Venezuela.

- Felipe Calderone
- Hugo Chavez
- Emilio Aguilar
- Nicolas Maduro
2. Name 17-year-old who sold mobile app to Yahoo for millions.

- Ev Williams
- Nick D’Alosio
- Nick Young
- Andrew Lee
3. Oscar Pistorius is accused of killing this model.

- Reeva Steenkamp
- Rita Steinberg
- Reba Steenberg
- Rina Sofer
4. Name top-earning woman in music in 2012

- Lady Gaga
- Taylor Swift
- Katy Perry
- Britney Spears
5. Name Palestinian schoolgirl shot by Taliban.

- Mona Hatoum
- Mai Masri
- Malala Yousafzai
- Nadine Salameh
6. 1st openly gay senator was elected in 2012. Name the senator.
7. Name leader of North Korea.
8. Name newest justice of U.S. Supreme Court

- Melissa Mayer
- Melissa Meyer
- Marissa Mayer
- Marissa Meyer
10. Name president of Syria.
11. Name Mexican president

- Enrique Pena Nieto
- Jose Aguilar Batres
- Felipe Calderon
- Diego Rivera
12. Name coach of Florida Gulf Coast men’s basketball

- Andy Enfield
- Anthony Grant
- Alan Major
- Andy Kennedy
13. Name president of Egypt

- Hosni Mubarak
- Sufi Abu Taleb
- Mohamed Morsy
- Muhammad Naguib
15. Secret Service director

- Julia Porter
- Julia Price
- Julia Peterson
- Julia Pierson
16. 83-year-old plaintiff in Defense of Marriage Act challenge

- Edna White
- Edie Adams
- Edith Windsor
- Emily Brown
17. Democratic senator (S.D.) said he won’t run again.

- Tim Allen
- Tim Johnson
- Tim Ruffing
- Tim Anderson
18. U.S. Treasury secretary
19. French president

- Francois Hollande
- Charles Parmentier
- Nicolas Sarkozy
- Romain Barras
20. “Fifty Shades” author